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  I remember when I first heard of 
the FMCA thinking "I need to get 
involved in that organization".  
They appear to be getting things 
done in our industry and I want to 
be a part of that.  It would be nice 
if I could create some cohesive-
ness between the Panhandle of 
Florida and the FMCA.  I remem-
ber thinking, I wonder if they will 
eventually let me get on the 
board.  This way I can contribute 
and help move this industry for-
ward as well as feel the prestige 
of being a key player for this 
organization. Then, once a board 
member, I remember thinking 
that I would love to be the Vice 
President but also remember 
thinking that I am from the north 
part of Florida and all the mem-
bership is from other parts of the 
state and not from the Panhan-
dle.  Someone else will surely get 
the V.P. spot.  Then boom I be-
come V.P.  Then after a 2 year 
term as V.P. I now think to my-
self, I really really want to be 
President of this organization as I 
still feel that this is one of the 
most prestigious organizations to 
be a part of and I have so much I 
want to give back as President. 
Then another boom and here we 
are almost 2 years into the Presi-
dent position. 
  The accomplishments I have 
witnessed this organization 
achieve are really something to 
be proud of.  No one person 
could have done all of these 

things his or herself.  These 
accomplishments took a group of 
people like you and me that 
really want the best for this in-
dustry as well as more out of it.  
These were done by people who 
care so much about something 
that they are willing to donate 
their time, money and sweat into 
something they believe in.  A 
membership of people & busi-
nesses that are passionate 
about their products and ser-
vices and know they need to 
support something like the 
FMCA through the good and 
rough times.  This organization 
for me has become a group of  
brothers and sisters that I will 
never forget.  People that will be 
a part of my life way past my 
tenure with the FMCA.  I am 
proud of a membership that will 
support an organization through 
even the rough times when they 
seriously need to evaluate their 
support of organizations in gen-
eral due to the economical 
downshift in the economy.   You 
and I alone could not do what 
the membership as a whole has 
done together.  I could go on and 
on about this. 
      We also know that we have 
picked a tough industry to be a 
part of with all of the overhead to 
include regulations, insurance 
requirements & the type of 
equipment we need to do the 
work.  We are in an industry that 
is constantly changing and we  

President’s Message by John Loftis 

Announcement – Advertise to FMCA members 
 We hope you like the new layout and style of our newsletter and website- www.myfmca.org. We are happy to 
offer for the first time advertising on our website in the form of banner ads and skyscraper ads. 
The advertising prices for the FMCA website banner or skyscraper is $100 per month or $1,000 per year 
starting January 1st, 2010.  See page 4 continued  
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are constantly rolling with the 
punches. 
   This is not an easy industry to 
work in!!!  Most of the time it is 
not "if" something will go wrong 
but more when will it go wrong.  I 
can't tell you how many times I 
have had to call on other mem-
bers for tips and ideas on how to 
deal with something.  Without this 
organization, I am sure I would 
have handled some things differ-
ently and with less knowledge.   
Even though it is a tough field, we 
are being taken seriously all over 
the state and I feel a shift coming 
in the perception of FMCA and 
how serious we will be taken in 
the future.    I see us eventually 
having a strong voice in govern-
ment.                                                                                 

Go to PAGE 5 

http://www.myfmca.org/
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President   John Loftis 
John.loftis@myfmca.org 
850-934-0530 

Vice President   Dave Lowell 
Dave.lowell@myfmca.org 
941-716-4789 

Second Vice President  Casey Cass 
Casey.cass@myfmca.org 
772-286-5123 

Secretary-Treasurer   Lori Sousa 
Lori.sousa@myfmca.org 
561-752-0199 

Past President   Mike Jones 
Mike.jones@myfmca.org 
239-481-7143 
 
COMMITTEE'S AT LARGE  
1.  Enforcement, Environmental & Regulation  
Dealing with all of the local & statewide issues that surface.   
 
Example;  Manatee, Smalltooth Sawfish, Sturgeon, Government Affairs, Legislative Action.   
Working with Lobbyist for specific issues. Permitting, etc.  Permitting, License & Insurance Enforcement.  Dealing 
with moving forward the Enforcement initiative.  Addressing specific related issues.  Getting counties on board with 
Work. Comp. requirements.  Educating and working with the state in relation to Work. Comp. & Licensing Enforce-
ment. (This committee could split up into two committees down the road once we have participation.  One could be 
just "Enforcement" and the other be ―Environmental & Regulation" Committee. 
 

2.  Public Relations/ Website 
Rick Fender   rick@cloud9services.com 
Cloud 9 Services, Inc. 
www.cloud9services.com 
407-481-2750 
Fax 407-481-8850 
      

3.  Legal Affairs  
Kelly Zufelt White 904-296-3390  James Charles , Rick Fender 
Kelly.white@myfmca.org 
  

4.  Green Marine Initiative Green Building, Green CEU's, Green Marine Standards & Practice's 
  
5.  Professional Development  Education, training, CEU's development, testing, mentoring programs, workshops, 
obtaining consultants for related items. 
      
  

6.  Fundraising - Financial Planning & Raising Capital!!  Develop fundraising idea's. 
 

7.  Membership— Obtaining and retaining membership 
 

8.   Website—  Soliciting membership for a chair. 
  
Time to get involved, please email any board member to request a chair position or just get involved with your as-
sociation. 

FMCA Officers and New Committee Layout FMCA Chapters 

Regional Directors 
Central   (aqua) 
Rick Fender 407-481-2750 
Interim Chairman 
Rick.fender@myfmca.org 
 

First Coast  (purple) 
Kelly Zufelt White 904-296-
3390 
Kelly.white@myfmca.org 
 

Panhandle   (tan) 

Bryan Ball 850-602-1186 
Bryan.ball@myfmca.org 
 

South    (white) 
James Charles 561-640-0820 
James.charles@myfmca.org 
 

Southwest   (pink) 
Ron Paluck 239-267-6857 
Ron.paluck@myfmca.org 
 

Tampa Bay     (blue) 
Alycia McGlone 727-522-7777 
Alycia.mcglone@myfmca.org 

Newsletter 
Don Ernst      don@ironwoods.com 
Timber Holdings International 
www.ironwoods.com 
912-667-8702 
Fax  (912) 786-9789  

Chapter Updates—Panhandle Chapter  
Bryan Ball, Fisher Brown, Inc.,  Chapter Director 
 
As you are well aware, marine contractors in our area have been extremely busy getting involved with the 
cleanup efforts resulting from the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill.  This has caused us to focus the majority 
of our efforts in providing our members with as much information as possible regarding companies and 
municipalities looking for qualified contractors to do the cleanup work.  We have also been trying to 
gather as much information about our member's capital equipment and vessels that could possibly be 
leased or purchased by others doing this work.  If you have any suggestions on how we as an association 
can better distribute this valuable info please feel free to contact me directly at 850-602-1186 or 
bryan.ball@myfmca.org 

mailto:John.loftis@myfmca.org
mailto:Dave.lowell@myfmca.org
mailto:Casey.cass@myfmca.org
mailto:Lori.sousa@myfmca.org
mailto:Mike.jones@myfmca.org
mailto:Kelly.white@myfmca.org
mailto:Rick.dalrymple@myfmca.org
mailto:Kelly.white@myfmca.org
mailto:Bryan.ball@myfmca.org
mailto:James.charles@myfmca.org
mailto:Ron.paluck@myfmca.org
mailto:Alycia.mcglone@myfmca.org
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Chapter Updates —South Florida Chapter              
James Charles,  Lewis, Longman & Walker,  Chapter Director 
. 

BEWARE OF INCREASED ENFORCEMENT 

 

It appears the State of Florida’s regulatory agencies are implementing a new strategy to generate revenue during 
these difficult economic times…enforcement actions.  Although I am not a general contractor or marine contractor, 
I have seen an increase in enforcement actions for projects that have not been constructed to the precise specifi-
cations of the permit.  It appears that several permit reviewers for the Florida Department of Environmental Protec-

tion have become quasi enforcement officers and are making it a practice to review dock permits issued over the past three years and 
confirm they have been built to the exact specifications of the permit.  For each minor and insignificant deviation, the homeowner is 
being hit with a fine which ultimately is pushed onto the marine contractor to pay.   
 
However, it is not just the Department of Environmental Protection that has joined the enforcement fund raising efforts.  The Depart-
ment of Professional Regulations has been conducting ―stings‖ throughout the state whereby they are looking at any and all advertise-
ments seeking minor infractions with the advertizing rules.  For example, I assisted a gentleman who was operating a handyman busi-
ness navigate through an enforcement action.  This handyman had a flyer that stated he could replace ―faceplates‖ for your light 
switches…‖faceplates‖---the rectangle shaped piece of plastic you screw to your wall.  Well, the Department of Professional Regula-
tions cited him for advertizing he was an electrician when he was not licensed as one.  Yes, you are reading this statement correctly.  
What it appears the state was banking on was the fact it would cost the handyman more to fight the enforcement action than just pay-
ing the fine.  Fortunately for this handyman I was willing to work out a deal with him to get the Department of Professional Regulations 
to be more reasonable (it also did not hurt that his wife made the best damn chocolate chip cookies ever!!!).   
 
The point of this article is to put our membership on notice that the regulatory agencies are looking at us under a microscope hoping 
to find any violations they can, no matter how minor, and hitting us with fines.  Therefore, I urge our membership to pay careful atten-
tion to your license requirements, insurance requirements, advertisements, and construction/permit compliance.  This includes making 
sure you have the required signage, paperwork, and notices posted.  Also, if the agencies visit the site after completion of the project 
(such as DEP does after seawall construction), make sure you get a compliance confirmation in writing to protect yourself from an 
enforcement action in the future.     
 
If you should have the misfortune to experience such an enforcement action, I would be interested in hearing about it.  There may 
come a point when FMCA may need to interject itself into the process.  Hopefully, careful attention to detail will preclude such harass-
ment from occurring to our membership.   You may contact me at 561-640-0820 or James.charles@myfmca.org for situations similar 
to this or any other South Chapter needs you have. 

New Advertising Opportunities!   continued from front page 1 
The banner of an advertiser will be placed in rotation with the other advertisers and will be displayed at ran-
dom on every one of the main web pages. 

The banner sizes are: Banner (Top): 468x80 and Skyscraper (Sidebar): 307x212 
The Newsletter will be produced quarterly beginning January 2010 and will be placed on the web page and 
will be printed in high quality color and will be mailed to all members, industry partners and reciprocal mem-

bers. The annual prices the different size ads for the pages are as follows: 
Full page 7.5‖x10‖ $3,000.00- 2/3 page  $2,300.00- 1/2 page $1850.00- 1/3 page $1500.00- 1/4 page 
$1,000.00- 1/8 page $650.00 
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Chapter Updates—First Coast Chapter                   
Kelly White , Kelly White and Assoc. Insurance, Chapter Director 
 
 

Our quarterly meeting was held at the Caddy Shack, World Golf Village, St Augustine, FL on July 1, 2010.  We had 
both members, past members and a non-member in attendance.  Jim Maher and Matt Kershner with Department of 
Environmental Protection were our guest speakers.  Agenda for the meeting:   Florida Senate Bill 1118 and House 
Bill 831 both passed and went into effect July 1, 2010:  The changes provided by 831 will assist with non-compliant 
docks built in an aquatic preserve located in Nassau County, Florida.  1118 has eliminated municipalities from being 
able to demand a sign off from DEP on exempt single family docks and the municipalities will now be required to 

accept the Self Certification. 1118 has also required that DEP expand Self Certification to include the rebuild of single family docks 
(same footprint) and vertical walls that fall under the exemptions.  Florida Marine Contractors Association has been chosen by DEP to 
assist with the pilot program.  We will announce a date and time for a video conference.  During this conference guidelines and train-
ing will be available.  Okay do I get a WOW!!!   This will be handled in two phases, the first being the rebuild of single family docks 
and second being the rebuild of vertical walls.  
 

Oil Spill Update:  Well it was just that.  Oil is still spewing, contractor’s are wanting to assist, FMCA is to put together a plan with the 
State of Florida as a group, and,  finally,  check with your agent to make certain you will be covered prior to signing any contracts or 
deploying personnel and equipment.  
 

Workers Compensation Rates Drop again, effective July 1, 2010: Couldn’t have come at a better time.  Florida’s work comp rates 
overall dropped again.  6006F is now at $12.06;  5403 $10.27;  5221$ 5.09;  and 8227 $5.63.  If your company is venturing off into 
some ―other‖ construction projects outside of the marine scope, contact your agent about utilizing less expensive codes (providing 
you keep very accurate payroll records) to help offset some of the WC expense and increase the very narrow profit margins.  
 

Department of Environmental Protection – minimization and submerged land leases:  Workshop to come, hopefully in September 
2010.  This is a very hot topic.  The old thought process ―if you are willing to pay an annual lease fee, then you can build it‖ is no 
more.  If your construction project doesn’t meet the 10:1, then the DEP is strongly suggesting a pre app appointment to discuss what 
the options are.  More on this subject to come hopefully in the near future, just remember the word ―minimization‖ that is the guideline.  
This is applicable in all counties of the State of Florida.  
 

Division of Workers Compensation Fraud Department: They are out in full force in NE Florida.  The investigators held a sting in Jack-
sonville June 2nd and 3rd.  Busted numerous construction companies and they even dropped into my office while canvassing the 
neighborhoods.  I can tell you it can be a bit intimidating when the badges show up at your door, but I am sure glad to see them out 
and about.  
 

Department of Business & Professional Regulation:  Another department that is out in full force.  If you know there is an unlicensed 
contractor working on a project, then you call Ms. Wysight at DBPR and she will drop in on them, sometimes as quickly as the same 
day.  There have been numerous cease and desist orders issued in NE Florida and DBPR is coordinating with FL Division of WC 
Fraud, too!  (P.S. this works the same way with DEP ―Matt Kershner‖ and ACOE ―Mark Evans‖.  Both gentlemen are working to help 
marine contractors that pull their permits and shut down the 2 guys and a truck that don’t.) 
Please review the House and Senate Bills.  They may very well affect you in your area as well.  I will coordinate future dates for the 
video conference and minimization workshop with your chapter directors.  Please attempt to get your company involved.  Jacksonville 
is a long way away for some, but I think there will be some invaluable information provided. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:  continued from page 1 
 
I see the DEP already taking us seriously and wanting to work with us.  The counties are beginning to listen to us and even the Politi-
cians are extending their ears to us.  We have worked hard to get this and now it is time for our organization to reap the rewards and 
benefits of our hard work.    
 
I feel that the next year will be this for us.  I know that our voice will be heard throughout the state and that we will have our stamp on 
many agendas all over the state.  Again, we cannot do these things without you!! 
  
Let's all work together to take this organization to the next level.  This is your organization and I want you to feel so.  Let's all get even 
more involved and move our industry agendas forward.  We have the people and the know how and this is the year to  capitalize on 
what we know.  I think the FDEP is prepared to listen to the FMCA and give our opinions more credence.   I look forward to more peo-
ple wanting to become board members, Vice President & President.  I know it was worth every second and I would do it again!! 
 
Respectfully,  
  
John Loftis, Loftis Marine Division, Inc. 
President of FMCA 
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   Have you called Sunshine lately?    by Dave Lowell 
 
There is a program in Florida called Sunshine State One Call or better known as Call Sunshine.  This is a free service that is provided 
to detect hidden utilities when performing excavation.  Most contractors have heard of this and are aware of it.  But most of us tend to 
forget some of the details of the program and use it sparingly. 
 
Marine construction and excavation go hand in hand though most of us don’t regularly think about it.  A clear example would be dig-
ging holes for tiebacks and behind seawalls.  But consider the fact that dredging is excavation in the truest sense of the word, only 
underwater.  Also, setting piles for docks and boat lifts is an excavation process. 
 
The way Call Sunshine works is that prior to beginning a construction project you generate a locate ticket with them by calling or us-
ing the internet.  Starting from the day the ticket is requested they have two additional weekdays to locate any underground utilities.  
You may begin excavation on the third day.  This is for a normal locate ticket.  But for most marine construction operations we need to 
request an underwater locate ticket.  For this ticket they have 10 days to perform their locate before you can begin construction.  If 
they locate any utilities within your area they will mark them with paint and/or flags on upland areas.  They may drop buoys for water-
borne areas.  These markings are good for 30 days.  After 30 days you must call for another ticket. 
 
This process is a state law.  You can violate this law several ways.  1)  Not having a valid locate ticket.  2)  Failure to wait the required 
time before digging.  3)  Failure to stop digging if marks become destroyed or illegible during the job.  4)  Failure to stop digging if 
there is contact with – even if there is no noticeable damage – or damage to an underground facility.   An interesting feature of this 
law is that officers throughout Florida as well as local government code inspectors and officers can issue citations for these.  These 
citations begin at $250 and can be as high as $5,000. 
 
For some anecdotal stories of Call Sunshine encounters I offer these: 
 
I was getting a water line hooked up to a dock on a barrier island.  The water line was being run from the house on the Gulf side, un-
der a private road, to the dock on the Bay side.  I called for a locate prior to the excavation as required.  The utilities were marked.  
The directional drill operator hit the main water line beneath the road and shut off water to the rest of the island.  It turned out that the 
water utility marked the line one foot wrong.  Because the locate was called and marked improperly, I was not fined. 
 
I was installing a new channel marker in the middle of the bay nowhere near a bridge or logical utility crossing.  I happened to be 
boating in the area several weeks prior to the project and noticed on the electronic navigational instrument that a utility easement was 
located directly through the bay in the area of my work.  I immediately called for an underwater locate the next business day.  It actu-
ally took more than 10 days for a crew to come out to the site.  They located a power line running across the bay within 150’ or so of 
our nearest channel marker.  150’ on an open bay is not very far.  While the locate was actually not done within the 10 days it was 
more important that I was trying to protect my crew from what could have been a fatal mistake. 
 
During a conversation with another FMCA member several years ago this member mentioned his encounter with Call Sunshine.  He 
was installing a dock at a condominium.  While setting a piling his crew hit an underwater phone trunk line.  The line was very old 
(circa 1950’s but still active).  It was filled with pressure.  When they hit the line the pressure dropped and the utility recognized the 
problem immediately.  Within one hour his jobsite was swarmed with law enforcement and utility representatives.  The job was shut 
down, he was fined $5,000 by the State, and the utility company sought compensation for the damage.  He could not proceed until 
much later when the line was marked by divers with buoys. 
 
Lastly, I recently received a call from a contractor in South Florida.  This contractor called to relate a story that is becoming much 
more familiar.  The contractor was building a dock about five doors down from their own personal residence.  This contractor is very 
particular about following the rules properly but had no knowledge of the underwater locate.  The contractor was obviously familiar 
with the lack of utilities within the area.  A local law enforcement official stopped by to check for a locate ticket.  They had none.  They 
are currently being fined for $250.00 for not getting a locate ticket. 
 
As a contractor you should take advantage of this free service not only because it will potentially save you a lot of hassles but be-
cause it is the law.  For more information, request an Excavation Guide from them.  You can contact Sunshine State One Call at 1-
800-651-6720 or go to www.callsunshine.com under Excavation Guide to print one or their online store to order them for free. 
 
So, don’t forget to Call Sunshine before you dig, jet, or drill.  Dial 811. 

FMCA WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
Kelly White & Associates  Aqua Marine Construction  Working Divers Inc 
Kelly White    Richard Moreau    Buck Thompson 
Jacksonville FL     Cape Coral Florida   Orlando, FL 
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MARINE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY 
DIVISION 

Decking & Framing tools 

Stainless & Galvanized Bolts and rods 

Simpson Buckets & Connectors 

Muro and QuickDrive 

Tie rods 

Saw Blades, Wood Drilling Bits 

Nuts, Washers, Ogee Washers, Dock Washers 

Located in Jacksonville, Mel-
bourne, Tampa, Sarasota, and 

Tallahassee. 
 
Further information call Nick 
Wyman or Tim Hewitt at 904-651-

3718 or 904-641-8909. 
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To:  Marine Dealers & Contractors 
 
From:  Brinker Brown Fastener & Supply, Inc. 
 
Date:  June 23, 2010 

Re:  Ceramic Coated Screws 
 

Corrosion Resistance and Ceramic Coated Screws 

 
Please make your contractors aware prior to purchasing Ce-
ramic Coated Screws of the following: 
 
Ceramic coated screws have performed extremely well in salt 
spray testing, but this does not mean they should be substi-
tuted for Stainless Steel in a marine environment. 
 
It has always been our position, when your application is con-
sidered a marine installation; the proper fastener is Stainless 
Steel (305) or (316) grade… 
 
Ceramic coated screws are not recommended for installations 
in marine environments.  
 
Thanks, 
Bryan Cassell 
Brinker Brown Fastener & Supply, Inc 

“Get your login and password here!   http://
www.myfmca.org/get-your-login-and-password-here/ 
 
In order to access the great member’s only features in your 
FMCA website, you will need to send Rick Fender the following 
information. He will then send you the password and login 
back. After you have logged in, you can change your password 
online by yourself. 
Once logged on you will be able to access the bids, classifieds 
and make blog entries. 
Send the following info the Rick@cloud9service.com-  First 
Name – Last Name – E-mail – Website – Password‖ 

http://www.myfmca.org/get-your-login-and-password-here/
mailto:Rick@cloud9service.com-
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Chapter Updates—Central Florida Chapter              
Rick Fender, Cloud 9 Services, Interim Chapter Director 
 
I love the new Florida State Certified Marine Contractor’s Specialty License. It is the greatest move 
the State and the marine construction industry through the Florida Marine Contractor’s Association 
has made to protect the public and raise the level of professionalism of Marine Contractors in Flor-
ida. This license is the only State license that requires documentation and confirmation of a per-
son’s experience in performing marine construction. This is also the only license that tests the ap-
plicant’s knowledge of marine construction systems, codes and other requirements. Just as impor-

tant is the fact that this is the only license that requires that the applicant provide proof of Worker’s Compensation insurance including 
the code 6006F indicating the USL&H coverage before they can receive the license. 
    Unlicensed, uninsured and under-insured contractor activity is one of the biggest problems affecting my marine contracting busi-
ness. I believe that it causes problems for all of the licensed and properly insured contractors throughout the State of Florida and not 
just in marine construction. While in some states, a contractor’s license is not required or is very easy to acquire, in Florida it is diffi-
cult to get and time consuming and expensive to maintain. 
    For some time now, we have been referring to the Department of Business and Professional Regulation, any and all unlicensed 
contractors that we find in our area. DBPR has tried several times in Central Florida to help me with stopping unlicensed activity and 
has had some successes. In other cases, the DBPR has been unable to respond as effectively as is needed to stop cases of unli-
censed activity in our area. We still have several unlicensed marine contractors in Central Florida that have been operating for years 
after having been reported to the DBPR. The unlicensed contractors have illegal advertising all over town and all over the web. They 
are still operating illegally today, exposing their clients to enormous liability and criminally taking food from the family table of legiti-
mately licensed and insured contractors in Florida. We are still working with DBPR but we believe that they need more funding and 
local building department participation to improve their unlicensed enforcement efforts. 
    In a further effort to stop the illegal contractors, we began to research the Florida Division of Insurance Fraud for help in stopping 
the illegal activity. The thought being if the unlicensed contractor is unwilling to acquire a license, chances are that they would not 
purchase insurance either. One of your FMCA Associate Members and Chapter Directors Kelly White an insurance agency owner 
enlightened us on the process for determining if a contractor has any insurance or is working off of a workman’s compensation ex-
emption. We wanted to share that procedure with you. 
    The process is to get the name of the unlicensed, uninsured or under insured contractor/company and go to http://
www.myfloridacfo.com/wc/ and look for the link on the left side of the page that says ―Databases‖- click on that. Then in the center of 
the following page, click on the ―Proof of Coverage Database‖. Then just fill out the form and the result will be that they will either 
have exemptions, no coverage or it will list an insurance company. If they have no coverage or are working from exemptions on or 
adjacent to the water on non-navigable waters, then they are illegal. If they have an insurance company listed, then it may not be a 
company that offers the USL&H 6006F code. Call your insurance agent to have that listed insurance company checked out to see if 
they offer the USL&H. 
    If you are convinced that they are illegally operating with the wrong insurance coverage or no coverage, then go back to the page 
before the ―Proof of Coverage Database‖ and select the link ―Non-compliance Referral Database‖. There you will be able to report the 
illegal activity to the Insurance Fraud Division and they will respond to it. My understanding is that they have to catch the contractor or 
his employees working on the project. If they find that they are illegal, they will issue a ―Stop Work‖ order and will go back in the con-
tractor’s payroll files for years to determine what the fine will be. 
    I understand that since the workers on navigable waterways are only required to be covered by USL&H, that the Florida Insurance 
Fraud Division cannot enforce coverage. It has to be the Department of Labor on the enforcement. Since the Department of Labor 
has told your FMCA that they only enforce USL&H coverage after there is a covered accident on or adjacent to navigable waters, 
there is no way that I am aware of for us to stop the un-insured contractor activity in those areas. It would seem that you must go 
back to making sure that the contractors are licensed and if they are not, ask DBPR to stop them from exposing the public to harm. 
    I believe the best thing we can do to stop illegal marine contracting activity in Florida is to move the new Florida Marine Contrac-
tor’s License from a Division II license to a Division I license when possible. We would then continue spreading the word about the 
license to the Cities and Counties around the State in an effort to convince them to require the State Marine Contractor Licensing to 
perform marine construction in their areas. In this way, only appropriately licensed and insured contractors could procure permits for 
the marine construction projects. The homeowners could still pull the permits for their homes but since hopefully all other unlicensed 
and uninsured marine contracting activity would cease, there would not be that many unlicensed or uninsured contractors out there to 
illegally build under a homeowner’s permit. 
 
 
Please let me know how things progress in your area.  You may contact me at 407-481-2750 or Rick.fender@myfmca.org.   

FMCA Survey of Assets 
Please complete your Survey of Assets form .  This list of assets will be presented to the State of Florida and the unified command in 
the Gulf cleanup effort.  The FMCA stands ready to assist the State and Federal Governments for any natural or man made disaster.    
The FMCA stands committed to its members to provide a trade organization which actively promotes the goals of our marine contrac-
tor organization.  If you have not completed your survey please contact Don Ernst, don@ironwoods.com, 912-667-8702, to receive 
the survey form and return by August 2010.  Those who do not wish their information to be publicly posted on the website make note 
on your survey form and your information will not be published.   Thank you. 

http://www.myfloridacfo.com/wc/
http://www.myfloridacfo.com/wc/
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Chapter Updates—Southwest Chapter                  
Ron Paluck, Shoreline Lumber, Chapter Director 
 
Being a full service lumber facility and marine lumber yard to wholesalers, contractors and homeowners we are 
facing more new challenges every year. With the recent lumber pricing spikes and longer lead times of non-wood 
decking and railing additions, being everything to everyone is becoming a real challenge.   To start, as I wrote in 
the last newsletter, the price of lumber skyrocketed on certain species and sizes due the lack of availability.  For 
example, plywood increased an average of 30-40% across the board. We have to charge almost twice as much 
for a standard piece of CDX plywood now as we did at the end of last year.  At the end the second quarter, prices 

have hit a plateau and are slowly falling but prices are not even close to what they were at the end of last year.   Another example of 
how tough it has become is the increasingly popular wood alternative decking and railing companies have added to their product lines 
with new colors, styles and sizes.  It is almost impossible for the massive distributors to keep up with all the products in the lines they 
carry much less your local lumber yard.  We have waited over two weeks for a popular decking product to be delivered to us because 
this particular supplier is choosing not to stock it in the color and size the contractor needs. A few years ago it was stocked by us and 
delivered the same day it was ordered. Lumber yards all over are reducing their inventory to keep the cash flow up and it trickles 
down to the end buyer.  Lower inventory at your local lumber yard means longer lead times for the contractors to start or finish their 
jobs.  More colors, sizes and styles make it tough for the lumber yards to buy in volume at reduced prices to pass on the consumer.  
Years ago we would buy tractor trailer loads of decking because we knew that the two or three colors would sell in the popular sizes 
but now most of the decking manufacturers have an average of nine to ten colors in 2-3 sizes and 3 lengths.  It’s a crapshoot to us 
what will sell the next day, and believe me it seems like the color or size you would have never thought would sell does.  So many 
lumber yards are stocking millions in lumber, pilings, decking and fasteners but still have to call and order small amounts of decking 
and accessories now at a higher price for job lots.   
All in all, the building material suppliers are affected by the economy in different ways than higher prices and slower sales.  Please 
give your supplier as much lead time on products to keep yourself covered on the jobs you are working on.  
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Chapter Updates—Tampa Bay Chapter                   
Alycia McGlone, Wallace Welch & Willingham Marine Insurance, Chapter Director 
 
 

With the current economic conditions, and the increase in lay-offs, downsizing, hiring freezes and unemployment at 
high levels, there have been more incidents of EEOC and Wrongful termination allegations against employers.  Em-
ployment lawsuits have risen 400% in the past 20 years.  63% of all Employment Practice filings going to trial result in 
a verdict for the plaintiff employee.  The average compensatory award in all Federal court employment cases was 

$493,534, which is 45% increase since 2000.  The cost to settle an employment lawsuit has grown from an average of $219,504 in 
2002 to $718,170 in 2008.* 
 
These are some statistics that hit close to home for many of our members who fall into the highest level of exposure based on the 
trend, with employers of 15 – 100 employees. 
 
 16.6% of all claims come from Employers of less than 15  
 41.5% of all claims come from Employers of 15 - 100 
 18.0% of all claims come from Employers of 101- 499 
 23.9% of all claims come from Employers of 500 or more 
   
  
In the year 1900, there were two employer regulations, in the year 1980 there were approximately 20.  Bringing us current in the year 
2010, there are 44 or more regulations and laws burdening employers.  In 1991, an amendment to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, 
shifted the burden of proof to the employer and provided for a trial by jury.  It also created a right to a combination of compensatory 
and punitive damages for plaintiffs.  These may encompass emotional pain, suffering, inconvenience, mental anguish, loss of enjoy-
ment of lift.  Plaintiffs may also collect punitive damages if they can demonstrate that an employer acted with malice or with reckless 
or callous indifference. 
 
Be on the lookout as an employer, there are ―2‖ fairly new regulations: GINA – Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act and HI-
TECH – The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act. 
 
Minimizing your exposure for these types of claims and law suits starts with prevention. Speak with your insurance agent to see if 
they offer assistance in Risk Management and training for these areas of exposure.  Although having insurance coverage is impor-
tant, Employment Related Practices and Employee Benefit liability insurance may not be enough.  You can ―take control‖ and imple-
ment procedures that drastically mitigate these types of claims.   
 
This information was derived from Source: 2009 Jury Award Trends and Statistics.   

7TH Annual FMCA Expo 
  FMCA hosted its 7th Annual Florida Dock & Marine Expo at the Hilton Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando, Florida, May 14-15, 
2010.  Despite a fragile market, the Expo Hall was sold out.  Marine contractors benefited from visiting and doing business with 38 
exhibitors.  Attendance reached almost 120 people during the 2-day Expo, to include educational sessions and association meetings. 
  FMCA would like to recognize and thank its wonderful Sponsors and Exhibitors for their invaluable support and participation during 
this year’s Expo.      

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 

Silver Sponsors 
Dealer Risk Services Inc. 

Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A. 

Bronze Sponsor 
Sea Bright Insurance Company 

Friends of FMCA Sponsor 
HydroHoist Marine Group, Inc 

Exhibitors Exhibitors Exhibitors 

AccuDock 
Ace Boat Lifts 

Advanced Waterfront Technologies 
Army Corps of Engineers 

Atlantic Aluminum 
AZEK Building Products 

Bellingham Marine 
Better Way Products 

Brinker Brown Fastener & Supply Inc. 
C&M Marine Products 

Comp US 
Dealer Risk Services Inc. 

Decks & Docks Lumber Co. 

DECO Power Lift, Inc. 
Fastening Systems 

Foundation Technologies, Inc. 
G2 Fuel Technologies, LLC 

GAF Decking Systems 
George F. Young, Inc. 

Green Dock Lights 
HydroHoist Marine Group, Inc. 

International Dock Products 
Jimdi Inc. 

Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A. 
Liebherr Nenzing Crane Co. 

 

LRM Industries, LLC 
Pan American Sure Drive 

Pipe & Piling Concrete USA Co. 
Robbins Wood Preserving 

Sea Bright Insurance Company  
Simpson Strong-Tie 

Snavely Forest Products 
TAMKO Building Products, Inc. 
Timber Holdings International 

Trex Company, Inc. 
TuffDock Systems LLC 
United Safety Council 

Wallace Welch & Willingham Marine Insur-
ance 
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ESCAMBIA COUNTY ORDINANCE CHANGES 
We did it!!!  We got the Marine Contractor Scope language changed for Escambia county to mirror the state language.  
by President John Loftis 
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The TECHBlue Center in Jacksonville is tracking several activities which relate to the 

oil spill cleanup and recovery.  
 
A current study list (below) is indexed at: http://www.cleanwaterfront.net/TECHBlue/reviews-
products-special.html 

Oil Solidifying Agents 
Marine Habitat Applications 
Boat Cleaning Barges  
Marine Contractor Readiness – descriptions and inventory of assets 
Floating (and other) Breakwater  
 
Each of these require marine contractor input. On-going studies on products and technologies are offered to waterfront construction 
professionals who 1) are qualified to help coordinate cleaning procedures at marinas and waterfront businesses, and 2) can develop 
a network of distribution and waterfront staging areas throughout the Gulf States. 
 
In addition to EPA and other regulatory approvals on products, many manufacturers must deploy contractors who are familiar with 
environmental management, HAZMAT training and monitoring performance.  
 
All small businesses look for an untapped market niche and paths to additional income. 
As the question often arises – How does a contractor make money with all the environmental regulations?  One method for marine 
contractors is to embrace efforts which combine their knowledge of structural improvements with waterway improvement. An exten-
sion to that process is ongoing professional inspection and monitoring services. 
 
The FMCA Code of Ethics, The Florida Marine Contractor License, Workmen’s Comp rating and How to Choose a Marine Contractor 
flier, all help set industry benchmarks of performance; and continue to mark national leadership.  
 
It is a compliment to the FMCA Directors that members are contributing to an Inventory of Assets. Summaries of this kind are invalu-
able tools for emergency planning. They help insure that materials are distributed consistent with environmental procedures. As the 
oil spill cleanup efforts move to Florida, waterfront companies and manufacturers are well served by participating in FMCA programs.  
 
The TECHBlue Center is a independent, non-profit think-tank for waterfront professionals. If you are interested in contributing data, 
templates, example practices, comments or suggestions to the TECHBlue Library (www.cleanwaterfront.net), contact Dale Gilbert at 
904.292.9444 

FMCA EXPO CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 
 
The educational sessions were well received and extremely relevant to the marine construction industry.  Sessions included The Inter-
relationship of USL& H, Jones Act & State Act, Biolubricants: When Oil and Water Do Mix, Analyze Your Driver’s Performance,  
Employment Issues Resolved (Employee versus subcontractor),  and the Effect of Electrolysis and Dissimilar Metals in the Florida 
Marine Environment.  In addition, there was a special session on the Oil Crisis in the Gulf and its impact on our industry. 
 
The FMCA Board appreciates the support from all of its members who attended the Expo.  It is critical to exchange ideas, network 
with suppliers and contractors, and learn to navigate your business during this uncertain economic climate. 
 
Information for the 8th Annual FMCA Florida Dock & Marine Expo to be held the Spring 2011 will be outlined on the FMCA website 
when confirmed. 

 
   

http://www.cleanwaterfront.net/TECHBlue/reviews-products-special.html
http://www.cleanwaterfront.net/TECHBlue/reviews-products-special.html
http://www.cleanwaterfront.net/
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